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Chapter 1 : Sergeant - Boy Baby Name - Origin and Meaning of Sergeant
THE SERGEANT'S BABY is an interesting military romance starring a likable heroine and an unlikable throwback cretin.
The story line centers on the battle between the sexes, which is fun to follow.

But the soldier left more than just a lasting impression with her, he left her pregnant. Until the nameless
woman from his one-night stand sends him an email claiming to be pregnant with his baby. User Reviews read
more Excerpt Shiloh pushed open the door to the first bedroom. She flicked on the switch, winced at the bright
light, and immediately shut it off. Stripping out of her boots and clothes, she face planted on the bed,
bare-assed as the day she was born. After a bit of wiggling, she managed to pull the covers over her and curled
up in the center of the queen-size bed. Of course, now that jerkwad was out of her life, she was going to have
tons of time to sleep by herself. The alcohol-induced haze made her feel like she was floating, drifting on a
cloud. Her stomach no longer felt queasy. Shiloh closed her eyes and dozed. A while later, she thought she
heard a noise in the room, but dismissed it as her imagination. She sighed and rolled over. When the bed
dipped, she bolted upright, clutching the blankets to her chest. Oh hell, had she picked the wrong bed? There
was a click and a lamp turned on. She squinted until her eyes adjusted. Dark hair was buzzed short, and his
profile showed a strong jaw and long, straight nose. There was an Army tattoo on one bicep. His broad back
was toned, and his arms looked large enough to break someone in half. Or cuddle them really close. She gave
herself a mental slap. When his blue eyes focused on her, her tongue stuck to the roof of her mouth. No one
had ever looked at her like that before. She shook her head. He gave her a sardonic smile. So, if you were
looking to trap him in some way, you picked the wrong mark. She trembled a little at the thought of the
powerful man caging her in putting his lips on hers. The thought of his hands on her bodyâ€¦ Heat flushed her
cheeks and spread down into her chest. Shiloh had never been kissed so thoroughly before. His expertise was
enough to make her weak-kneed and ready to beg for more. Her body burned and she dropped the blankets to
reach for him. As he pushed her back against the bed, she became acutely aware of the fact he was just as
naked as her. Was she really about to have sex with a complete stranger? He trailed hot kisses down her neck,
giving her ear a nip. A shiver skated down her spine as her nipples puckered. He can do whatever he wants to
me.
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Chapter 2 : Sergeant's Secret Baby (MF) - BookStrand | Bestselling Erotic Romance eBooks
THE SERGEANTÂ¿S BABY is an interesting military romance starring a likable heroine and an unlikable throwback
cretin. The story line centers on the battle between the sexes, which is fun to follow. It is difficult to accept a sergeant in
the modern military in which females fly bombers and serve as MPs in the combat zones would have difficulty allowing
his spouse to teach even if family tradition says otherwise.

Is profanity losing its punch? Chocolate molten delight with creme anglaise is a simple yet elegant
make-ahead dessert The terrible news traveled 10, miles to reach to Steven Garcia. Army sergeant was on
overseas deployment in Seoul, a patrol supervisor with the nd Military Police Company. As the days crept on
in January, another role was coming in fast: Garcia waited for his wife Marina to deliver to their child back in
Arizona. But when the report came from home, it was bad. Not only was the baby alive - and a boy - but the
focal point of a bizarre criminal investigation. The child also was not his. To hide the evidence, she allegedly
concocted a plan to hand the newborn over to a couple in Texas, allegedly forging the necessary paperwork to
keep the adoption below the legal radar. After pulling the car over, the officer found three people inside - Alex
Hernandez, 33, his wife Leslie, 41, and a newborn baby boy. Upon questioning, the couple admitted the
3-day-old baby was not their biological child. The Hernandez couple told police they had been given the baby
by Marina Garcia, and that they had "conspired with the birth mother Garcia to forge the signature as the
father to take possession of the infant child," according to court documents quoted by the Range News. The
same day, police traveled to Sierra Vista, Arizona, to interview Marina. Living with a boyfriend, an Army
specialist, she admitted to conspiring with the Texas couple. According to Stars and Stripes, Marina told
investigators she planned to travel to Texas to sign away her parental rights once she had recovered from the
birth. Back in South Korea, Garcia was contacted by investigators, who told him his child was actually still
alive, and a boy. The sergeant took an emergency leave to visit the child, who was taken into state custody.
The baby - named Leo, according to the Stars and Stripes - is now with foster parents. Paternity tests
determined Garcia was not the father. He has since filed for divorce from his wife. Each was given four years
of supervised probation for the charges. Marina Garcia pleaded guilty to a felony charge of attempted scheme
to defraud, according to News 4. She refused to comment on the details of the case when a News 4 reporter
knocked on her door recently. Garcia told News 4 his own experience as an adopted child directed his moral
compass.
Chapter 3 : The Sergeant's Baby by Bonnie Gardner
"Just lay the baby on the mom's chest and make mom comfortable. That's what we did," Kellerman says. Although the
Sergeants helped, they don't consider themselves the heroes.

Chapter 4 : Sergeant: Meaning Of Name Sergeant
Sergeant Danny Murphey thought he'd found the love of his life, except when he woke up the next morning she was
gone. He'd almost resigned himself to losing her when he found the raven-haired beauty again six months later,
teaching at an air force baseâ€”and very pregnant with his child.

Chapter 5 : The Sergeant's Baby: Bonnie Gardner: calendrierdelascience.com: Books
The Sergeant's Baby - Kindle edition by Bonnie Gardner. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC,
phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading The Sergeant's Baby.

Chapter 6 : The Sergeant`s Baby
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Numerology of Sergeant The name Sergeant has a numerology value of 1 In numerological terms, this means the
following Individual A single human being, as distinguished from a group.

Chapter 7 : Perry County sergeants help deliver baby - WSIL-TV 3 Southern Illinois
The Sergeant's Baby: Baby to Be by Bonnie Gardner and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books
available now at calendrierdelascience.com

Chapter 8 : Whoops: Sergeant at arms drops sword
The name Sergeant is a boy's name of Latin origin meaning "to serve". Sergeant and is often added to lists like Military
Baby Names and discussed in our forums with posts like " Build a sibset . From the experts.

Chapter 9 : The Sergeant's Baby by Bonnie Gardner - FictionDB
The Sergeant's Baby has 6 ratings and 0 reviews. The Sergeant's Baby by Bonnie Gardner released on May 03, is
available now for purchase.
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